E-Learning Software

for Education

webanywhere.co.uk/education

About Us
Webanywhere provide the primary, secondary and further education sectors with a
range of tools aimed at helping improve both teaching and learning. Here you will
find a selection of the services we provide, including our web-based CMS system:
School Jotter, currently used by thousands of schools.

A dedicated account manager

Attractive designs

We personally keep you
up-to-date with your account.

Choose a template - or create
your own bespoke theme.

Multi-platform accessibility

Support and training

View and edit your website and apps
from desktop, laptop, or tablet.

School Jotter comes with training
and unlimited technical support.
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SIMS Integration

School Jotter
schooljotter.com

School Jotter is the UK’s most popular school website platform. Easily create web
pages, add pictures and showcase your school to the world.

Overview
School Jotter has become so popular because it’s easy to use and allows schools to have
attractive and intuitive school websites to promote themselves. Even the least tech-savvy
teacher can create pages in minutes.

Key Features
Website statistics: Analyse visitor numbers and page clicks.
School calendar: Display all your key dates in one place.
Bespoke designs: Reflect the colours and ethos of your school.
Simple layout: Add content and pages quickly and easily.

Sign up for a FREE
School Jotter trial at
schooljotter.com/free-trial

Key Bene ts
Meet Ofsted requirements: School Jotter is easy to use, allowing you to add all the
information required quickly and easily. New menu options can be created for you to add your
data.
Improve parental engagement: Seamlessly integrates with our Jotter Mobile app to
quickly share information with parents.
Eliminate paperwork: Instead of sending out newsletters, you can direct parents to your
website. Absence forms can be created and submitted on your website too.
Promote your school: Your website will help advertise your school to potential parents. It can
show o your greatest achievements and illustrate why they should choose you.

Drone
Footage!
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Jotter Mobile App
webanywhere.co.uk/mobile

Communication with parents has never been easier with the new Jotter Mobile.
Designed with the custom themes and branding of your school website, your app is
available to all parents for FREE in the App Store and Google Play.
This innovative app keeps parents engaged by sending all the essential
information straight to their phones. They’ll have access to regularly updated
information:
News: Keep up to date with the very latest items.
Calendar: Term dates, important events and parents evenings.
Newsletter: Share PDF or Word newsletters.
Galleries: Schools with a School Jotter website can upload photos to share.
Alerts: Free push notifications for urgent messages and reminders.
Contacts: Let parents know who to contact and how.
Maps: Share useful locations of sports events or school trips.
Links: Add quick links to useful information such as Ofsted and policies.

New In 2017
Forms: Submit forms found on the school website, such as absence forms.
Surveys: Take part in surveys posted on the website.
Files: Access files shared by your school.

Easy To Manage, Easy To Use
Not only is the app simple for parents to use, it’s
also easy for you to update and manage via your
web browser. Accessible anywhere, anytime.

Secure and Safe
Data security isn’t just your highest
priority, it’s ours. The Jotter Mobile app
has security with encryption built in so
you always have peace of mind.
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Jotter Learn
schooljotter.com/learn

Jotter Learn allows you to create learning sites to enhance your student’s learning
experience and extend it outside of the classroom. You can add images, web links
and flash programmes, or even embedded resources from the internet, such as
videos, presentation or educational games.

Key Features
Jotter Learn serves as Webanywhere’s own, custom-developed VLE: With a heavy
emphasis on ease-of-use, being designed for primary schools.
Build learning sites: Like websites - that can be created for a specific subjector a set piece of homework.
The sites are only visible to the people you choose, so your information will always be secure.
Engage with students: And make learning fun whilst benefiting from an online system featuring better collaboration, potential for parental sharing and a reduced workload for you.

Jotter Resource is included with each Jotter Learn purchase

Jotter ePortfolio
schooljotter.com/page/apps/portfolio
Jotter ePortfolio is a secure online space where learners can create a profile, upload
work and network with peers. Pupils create their own webpages to record their
achievements or journey to become better pupils.

Overview
With Jotter ePortfolio, pupils can display their favourite pieces of work and proudest
achievements in one safe, secure online location. As more work is added, Jotter ePortfolio
becomes a digital map of learning - great for viewing at a glance, how a pupil has progressed.

Key Features
Online space: Pupils can share their work with peers and the community
Custom themes: Pupils can choose from a range of colourful backgrounds
Teacher comments: Add a comment to any page, and give pupils feedback
Intuitive design: Easy to use, and consistent with our other apps.
Share work: Pupils can see each other’s ePortfolios
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Jotter Blog
schooljotter.com/blog

Blogging is seen as a great way to engage reluctant writers and create a buzz about
literacy. Your students are motivated to write good blog posts as the reward might be
having their blog posted onto your school website. When the blog is posted, parents
and the wider community can add comments, adding another morale boost.

Overview
Jotter Blog brings collaborative blogging to your students. Give feedback via comment
forms, or even syndicate good blogs or posts to elsewhere in School Jotter. Student
blogging has been recommended as a great way to teach about online safety and etiquette
in a safe, moderated environment.

Jotter Surveys
schooljotter.com/surveys
Overview
Create surveys that you can share with pupils, teachers - or, via your school website, the wider
community. Using the simple interface that’s consistent across all our apps it’s easy to use and
simple to learn

Key Features
Share surveys: Send them to pupils, teachers or the wider community
Preset surveys: Choose from a bank of built-in surveys
Embed surveys: Place surveys onto your school website
Create reports: See responses to your surveys
Different question types: Make your surveys more visual and easier to complete
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Jotter Spellings
schooljotter.com

Jotter Spellings is a fun way to encourage pupils to learn and practice their weekly
spellings, and is fully customisable with user-defined lists. The app works by briefly
displaying a word on a screen before taking it away and asking the user to spell it out.

Overview
Jotter Spellings is a new, curriculum-focussed way for pupils to learn and practise spelling online.
Create an online spelling test for your class, and then see how it engages them in their learning by
presenting a word on the screen, hiding it, and then prompting them to spell it out. Choose from a bank
of both community-submitted and curriculum-sourced lists, with several methods of assessment.

Key Features
Create custom lists: Pupils can learn new spellings each week
Anytime access: Pupils can access spelling lists from home or school
Share your lists with the community, and use other schools’ lists too
Track pupils’ progress over the course of the year, with detailed reports

Jotter Merits
schooljotter.com/page/apps/merits
Jotter Merits is an online instant rewards system that motivates your pupils to achieve
their targets. A comprehensive report builds of each pupil and their improvements,
which can be shared with parents to reinforce a home/school link.

Overview
Jotter Merits is an online rewards system that makes learning more enjoyable than ever. Each
child has an avatar that’s created within School Merits - good work can be rewarded with merit
points, the Jotter Merits currency. Jotter Merits can be used to buy avatar accessories, donate to
charity or purchase other items of your choice.

Key Features
Customisable avatar: A character that represents each pupil online - an important part of e-safety
Reports: Pupil progress reports can be generated and printed out
Online shop: With avatar accessories and the ability to add your own items for pupils to buy
Integration: Merits integrates with other apps from Webanywhere
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Jotter Forums
schooljotter.com/page/apps/forum

Adding Jotter Forums to School Jotter can be a great way to promote student
socialisation online. They’re also a fantastic way to collaborate on work, and can be
created for any topic or class you can think of.

Overview
Jotter Forum is a module designed to encourage collaborative work: pupils can enter any of
the forums you create and discuss assignments, homework or tests in one safe online place.
Accessible from anywhere, Forum is a useful tool for homework - it means pupils have help
and guidance from peers at the click of a button.

Key Features
Avatar picture: Pupils’ School Merits avatar becomes their profile picture
Open conversation: Pupils and teachers can join in discussions
Simple layout: Making it easy to create new forum discussions

Jotter Broadcast
schooljotter.com
Keeping in touch with parents and guardians can be difficult. Phone calls home
and drafting letters can really eat into your time. Jotter Broadcast makes engaging
parents and letting them know about important school issues much easier.

Overview
The Jotter Broadcast platform allows you to instantly send out text messages and emails to
parents when it matters most. Important update? No problem - let everyone know instantly
in a simple message.

Key Features
Replies: Parents can reply to your emails and texts, so if there are any questions or problems,
you can address them quickly and easily.
Time-saving: Text messages can be sent out instantly, allowing you to send out important
updates as they happen. Instead of spending all morning answering calls about snow days,
send out a simple text.
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SIMS Integration
schooljotter.com/page/apps/sims-integration

Overview
School Jotter offers integration with your existing MIS system, ensuring that the
student data stored within it is always accurate and up to date, with no
requirement to keep things updated within Jotter itself. The data can be used
by the system in a huge number of ways, from dealing with usergroups and
permissions level in our Blog app through to mass-messaging parents with
Broadcast and quickly displaying useful integration with MIS Portal.

Key Features
A real time-saver: No need to maintain a separate user database for School
Jotter
Easier to use: Enhance the functionality of other Jotter apps
Easily deal with permission levels and groups: To display the right
information to the right people Quickly communicate with parents: Either
through Broadcast or displaying information in MIS Portal
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Jotter Files
schooljotter.com
Schools are busy places. From lesson planning to meetings, the number of
documents and files produced by teachers is constantly increasing. Instead of
wasting money on expanding your internal storage, Jotter Files is an easy and secure
way to store and share your important documents.

Overview
Included as part of your School Jotter website, Jotter Files is a secure online space that allows
unlimited storage of your files.

Key Features
Unlimited storage: No matter how many files you have, Jotter Files will be able to store them. This will
provide you with a secure online backup of your work as well as helping to reduce operational costs.
Cloud based: All of your important files will be stored online, so sharing cloud storage with
local storage is as easy as drag and drop.
Access from anywhere: As long as you have internet connection, you can access and
share your files from anywhere.

Jotter Calendar
schooljotter.com
Included with your School Jotter account, Jotter Calendar is one of the easiest ways to
notify people of upcoming events. Create your own calendars, import them from your
existing setup or export them from Jotter, then embed them into your website with a
single click. It’s designed to be easy to use and incredibly useful.
Nowadays almost everyone needs a calendar to keep track of their commitments, appointments and
events - and schools are no different. Keep parents in the loop about your upcoming sports day or
school play by displaying it on your website.

Overview
Included free as part of your School Jotter package, the calendar is a great way for parents to
check up on what’s going on. The simple design makes it easy to navigate and update, so keeping
everyone informed will feel effortless.
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Broadband
With the rise in web based learning, particularly the use of online video and audio,
schools are increasingly reliant on the quality and speed of their Internet connection.
Our broadband services for educational establishments offer fast, dedicated connections which
give your school the most appropriate broadband connection for the best possible price.

Key Features
High speed, high capacity internet connection
Improved speeds of up to 100mb download
Up to 100mb upload speeds
Unbeatable anti-virus and anti-malware software
99.9% availability SLA

Our old LEA Internet connection was expensive, slow and unreliable. Webanywhere
managed the whole changeover without any issues or downtime and dealt directly
with the LEA for us. We felt supported at every stage and I would recommend that
other schools use Webanywhere broadband
Phil Brown, Network Manager, Staindrop School, Darlington

Stay connected
We offer a range of broadband solutions for schools which are designed to ensure stability and
speed without overstretching budgets, ensuring your students stay online and on-task.
Our high-speed, high-capacity Internet connections allow fast and secure connectivity. The
school retains full control of what content should be available to access by different user groups
and can block certain content outright.

Trusted by over 2,000 schools
Having worked with thousands of schools across the UK since 2003, we’re experienced in
adapting our services to meet schools’ specific needs. We won’t try to push you into a certain
type of connection - our aim is to ensure you get the service that’s best for you, at the right
price. We’ll act on your behalf to ensure there’s no loss of service during the transfer from your
current provider, and we’ll be on hand to resolve any support issues thereafter.
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Contact Us

LinkedIn

Facebook

Twitter

webanywhere-ltd

webanywhere-ltd

webanywhere-ltd

Phone

Location

Email

0800 8620491

6th Floor,
11 Albion Street,
Leeds, LS1 5ES

info@webanywhere.co.uk

